Determinants of CD81 dimerization and interaction with hepatitis C virus glycoprotein E2.
The tetraspanin CD81 plays an essential role in diverse cellular processes. CD81 also acts as an entry receptor for HCV through an interaction between the large extracellular loop (LEL) of CD81 and HCV glycoprotein E2. The E2-CD81 interaction also results in immunomodulatory effects in vitro. In this study, we examined the relationship between the dimeric crystal structure of the CD81 LEL and intact CD81. Using random mutagenesis, amino acids were identified that abolished dimerization of recombinant LEL in regions that were important for intermonomer contacts (F150S and V146E), salt bridge formation (K124T), and intramonomer disulfide bonding (T166I, C157S, and C190R). Two monomeric LEL mutants retained the ability to bind E2, K124T, and V146E, whereas F150S, T166I, C157S, and C190R did not. Introduction of K124T, V146E, and F150S mutations in full-length CD81 did not affect its oligomerization and the effects on E2 binding were less severe than for isolated LEL. These results suggest that the LEL has a more robust structure in the intact tetraspanin with regions outside the LEL contributing to CD81 dimerization.